Intervertebral Disc Segmentation and Diagnostic Application Based on Wavelet Denoising and AAM Model in Human Spine Image.
To solve the problem of location and segmentation of intervertebral discs in spinal MRI images, a method of intervertebral disc segmentation and degeneration classification diagnosis based on wavelet image denoising and independent component analysis-active appearance model (ICA-AAM) was proposed. Firstly, the spinal MRI image is decomposed by wavelet transform, and the noise is filtered by soft threshold method. Then, aiming at the inadequacy of PCA method in AAM in describing data details, ICA is used instead of PCA to model shape and texture models, and an improved AAM segmentation model is formed. Finally, the intervertebral discs in MRI images are segmented by AAM model, and the degeneration classification of intervertebral discs is diagnosed according to the gray level characteristics of the segmented region. The experimental results show that the method can accurately locate and segment the intervertebral disc region and make classification diagnosis.